Private Law 96–62
96th Congress

An Act

For the relief of Viktor Ivanovich Belenko.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Viktor Ivanovich Belenko, who was lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent residence on September 9, 1976, shall be held and considered to have satisfied the requirements of section 316 of the Immigration and Nationality Act relating to required periods of residence and physical presence within the United States; shall not be held or considered to be within any of the classes of persons described in section 313 of that Act; and, notwithstanding the provisions of section 310(d) of that Act, may be naturalized at any time after the date of enactment of this Act if otherwise eligible for naturalization under the Immigration and Nationality Act.

Approved October 14, 1980.

Private Law 96–63
96th Congress

An Act

For the relief of certain aliens.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following named aliens shall be held and considered to have been lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent residence as of the date of the enactment of this Act upon payment of the required visa fees. Upon the granting of permanent residence to such aliens as provided for in this Act, the Secretary of State shall instruct the proper officer to reduce by the required numbers, during the current fiscal year or the fiscal year next following, the total number of immigrant visas and conditional entries which are made available to natives of the countries of the aliens' birth upon paragraphs (1) through (8) of section 203(a) of the Immigration and Nationality Act:

BANMAN–Redecop, Diedrich
Banman–Redecop, Aganetha
Banman–Redecop, Agatha
Banman–Redecop, Hallena
Banman–Redecop, Mary
BERGEN–Neudorf, Bernard
Bergen–Guenther, Susana
Bergen–Guenther, Justina
Bergen–Guenther, Helena
Bergen–Guenther, Bernhard
BERGEN–Reddekopp, Bernhard
Bergen–Neudorf, Helena
Bergen–Neudorf, Elizabeth
BERGEN–Neudorf, John
Bergen–Wall, Elisa

8 USC 1101 note.

8 USC 1427.
8 USC 1424.
8 USC 1421.
8 USC 1153.